Clinical profile and response to first-line ARV in HIV patients from Eastern UP and Bihar: a retrospective study.
Spectrum of infections in Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) infected patient from Eastern UP and Bihar has not been systemically evaluated. This study was conducted with the following objectives; a) explore the spectrum of clinical conditions associated with HIV disease, b)the difference between clinical and investigatory parameters in those patients who presented with infection from those who present without infection and c) to evaluate the effect of anti-retroviral (ARV) therapy. 1248 subjects who fulfilled the inclusion criteria were enrolled for the study from May 2007 to November 2008. Patients were evaluated for their baseline characteristics along with CD4 count and followed up for at least for 6 months after initiation of ARV (6-24 months). In this retrospective study, tuberculosis (58.96%) was the commonest infection followed by chronic diarrhoea (26.56%) and various skin infections. Males had significantly higher incidence (p value < .001) of infection as compared to females. There was a significant difference between the patients who presented with infection from those who presented without infection for their baseline weight (42.3 vs 45.42), haemoglobin (9.06 vs 9.91), mean CD4 count at baseline (107.38 vs 128.38/microL) and CD4 count after 6 month of therapy (298.09 vs 322.98/microL). Mortality was also significantly high (p value < 0.05) in those who presented with infection (19.95% vs 15.1%), although there was no difference between these two groups on their improvement in CD4 count from baseline after 6 months of therapy. Among the spectrum of infection in HIV patient from North East part of India, tuberculosis was commonest, followed by skin infections and chronic diarrhoea. Patients who presented with infection at the time of initial presentation had a low haemoglobin, body weight and CD4 count and had high initial mortality but if they survived they show similar response to ARV therapy as patients who presented without infection.